Michelle Rayburn

is a speaker, freelance writer, and musician
who loves to help people discover ways to find joy in the midst of the
trashy stuff of life. She loves transforming flea market finds into treasures
for her home, and also loves how life’s difficulties can turn out to be
opportunities learn and grow.
She has been writing and speaking for more than a dozen years, and
she is the author of, The Repurposed and Upcycled Life (2013). She has
published articles in places such as Focus on the Family, Christian
Communicator, Chicken Soup for the Soul, Vista, Queen of the Castle
Magazine, and online. She has also written for ChristianBibleStudies.com.
Michelle has her MA in Ministry Leadership with a counseling
emphasis from Crown College. She has been married to her husband, Phil
for 26 years and they have two sons, both in college. Their family serves in
ministry at a Bible camp in north central Wisconsin.

Speaking Tour

The Repurposed and Upcycled Life:
When God Turns Trash to Treasure
By Michelle Rayburn
ISBN #978-0578110424
Through inspiration from God's Word, a
generous dose of humor, and everyday
examples, discover the joy-filled, hoperich way of viewing your past, present,
and future.

“The Repurposed and Upcycled Life”:

The before and after of turning second-hand trash to treasure can be
inspiring. But have you ever noticed how the life circumstances we’d
rather discard can also be precious treasures from God when he

repurposes and upcycles our greatest struggles? When we realize the

treasure in the trash, we begin to change our perspective on difficulty.
See how recycled junk reflects a repurposed life, which leads to
renewed joy!

Many other topics available upon request. See website for additional
information on speaking themes available for women’s events,
writing seminars, corporate events, and other retreats.
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